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Greek Will Meet Greek
m o m tak
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PROMISES 10 BE DIFFERENT
|  Will Offer Night of 
p  Entertainment in 
jta's Gym Saturday
LEADERS SELECTED 
FOR WOMEN’S HALLS
|  hear a dot of dirt now and 
P  if you want to hear and 
p  of mud thrown, attend the 
(fctta day exercises to be held 
ien*a gym tomorrow night at 
I  the promise of Walt Nelson, 
*ht chairman.
htve entertainment so varied 
ppeal to all tastes from the 
f to the ultra modern slap- j 
H  have music, dancing and 
tcomposition for the first and 
d  burlesque for people with 
for tastes."
IN C. CURNEN 
IS ESSAY CONTEST
Thirteen freshman women have 
been chosen leaders of North and 
Corbin balls fo r next year. The se­
lection was made by a certain num­
ber of girls h> the halls, upon suit­
able candidates who were recommend­
ed by Dean Harriet Sedman, Mrs. 
F. K. Turner, social director of Cor­
bin hall and Mrs. W. F. Kester, so­
cial director of North hall.
The leaders for North hall next 
year- ars: Dorothy Blinn, Dillon; 1
Helen O'Neill, Livingston; Unafose 
Flannery, Great Falls; Martha Hot-1 
strom. Anaconda; Nora Lowery, I 
Great Falls; Lucille Brown. Red I 
Lodge; Josephine McGlumphy, Su­
matra, and Olga Hammer, Yalier. In 
North hall there are two proctors for I 
each wing.
The Corbin hall leaders will be: 
Mary Brennan, Savage; Dale Arnot, 
Conrad; Ann«h»ii» McKenzie, Havre;]
Pharmacists Try 
in Fairchild Contest 
for Big Cash Prize
Examinations for awards in the 
Fairchild Pharmacy Scholarship con*
I teat will be given in the Old Science 
I building next Monday. This is for 
I a cash prise of $300, given each year 
I by the Fairchild Foundation.
I There are 50 schools tlfat enter j 
this contest, two people from each 
j school taking the exam. The entrants 
from the University will bo V. A. 
Lindlief, '28, and Richard Romersa, 
'28. Lost year one of Montana's en­
trants, Chester Christenson, had the 
second highest grade, losing the 
award by a fraction of one grade.
New regulations this year make it 
possible for only second-year students 
to take the exam. They must have 
had no more than 12 credits of phar­
macy from other schools besides their j 
high school. Th 
contest last yeai 
work in pharmacy and «medi 
his M. D.
LOCAL SCREEN TESTS 
AT
Music School Grads 
Will Give Recital 
Monday Evening
To Show Campus Movie Aspirants 
Saturday- Sunday for First 
and Last Time
Two reels of motion pictures taken 
on our campus, and featuring the 
hopeful Thomas Meighans. Tom 
Moores, Ronald Colmans, et al. of the 
Montana State University, will prob- 
| ably be shown a t the Wilms theater 
j  tomorrow and Sunday. The manage­
ment is trying to obtain Rowe Mor- 
irell, who was chosen as an alternate 
in the nation-wide search for college 
men for picture work, to appear in 
i person both evenings.
This will be i]k  only public show­
ing of these tests, and consequently
The State University School of 
lusic will present Gladys Price, so* 
rano, Missoula, in recital a t the Uni* 
ersity auditorium, ^Monday evening.
FACULTY WILE RECONSIDER 
PUNISHMENT FOR SNEAKERS
June 0, a t 8:"(O o’dock, assisted by
M ar, Shope, Mistloula, and Alton
Bloom. Miles City , Violinists. The >
program will be a* follows: "A j
Thought lik e Micte," "Out of My j
SEIM S HIE IE 
GIVEN Ml M A I
Student Representatives 
Present Their 
Viewpoints
Poetr
Hers of introduction to prom-
Buliah persons, a round trip . T, . m  .  n  „E* , , . . .  - Bessie Wallace, Butte, and Rosa manto England, and a letter of m ... .___ j.. . ___« I Pederson, Savage. There will be one
leader for the first floor, and two 
leaders for each of the other floors in 
Corbin hall.
Being chosen a leader in one of the jity  student 
women's dormitories is the greatest | cury will 1 
honor that can be bestowed upon a 
freshman woman. The duties of the 
leaders are to see that all dormitory 
rules are kept, to help the freshman 
girls to get acquainted, to help the 
girls in registration, and to direct 
their effort# along lines which wilt be
Other Placers
man who won the j ĵ,,> only opportunity for students t  
had nearly enough soe id ii t  the camera plus grease 
j paint and makeup did to tbemselve 
and to the campus for tuna ten wh 
I were chosen for the local screen test* 
Ten Men Chosen
j F irst National Productions cor 
I po ration worked with "College IIu 
J tnor” in the nation-wide‘search fo
I made a thorough canvass of 30 cam
_ ______  puses for material. Ten men at etc*
school were selected for screen test! 
Merriam Gets Word That Writings | aod 10 of the 300 were chosen fo 
of University Students Will
for- 100 pounds, sterlin;
Edward C. Careen of Yonkers, I 
folk, a sophomore a t the Hill | 
a  Pottstown. Penn., who has 1 
■ H i  winner of first place in 
jlfional Interscholastic Essay 1 
III according to J . H. Penni-' i 
president of the University of 
gittnifl and chairman of the j 
I  Judges for the 1927 Brooks- 
pBssay contest, sponsored .by | 
foeks-Bryce Founda tion.
Appear Soon
most helpful to ' them.
| |  II. Ward, of Hopkins Gram-1 ------ -—•—....... .....—
i«ot, was awarded *<*rtnd prize W O M E N  W IL L  H O L D  
I f  K 'I1. E l ' l  C O N V O C A T IO N  T O D A Yptaemy. placed third. The sub- j _________
Iphe essay was. "To what f x - H  
It the ramifica tions of interna-
AW#
jfrade and commerce affect the 
|ii relation* between the United 
Bind the British empire?"
I  Brooks-Bryce Foundation! 
Iforters in New York wan e s - ! 
led three years ago by Florence j 
fo-Ateo for the purpose of lay-1
clock
Ail
this aftemoo 
Little theater 
to attend tbii 
for next yea 
this time.
AH \Rioinen 
turn out.for the Lantern par 
dll be Saturday night, Jon
etmg ; 
m  be
ident
a the 
i are urged 
AW& rules 
oted on at
ubmiited by State Uni vers* 
to the American Mer- 
published in an early 
issue, according, to a letter aent to 
II. G. Merriam, bead of the English 
department, by Charles Angoff, of the 
American Mercury staff.
The group which will come out un­
der the Montana poems section in­
cludes '‘Montana Winds," by Lloyd S. 
Thompson: "He’s Taken Her Back,'1 
by Gwendolyn Haste: "Wind* of the 
Rockies," by Donald Steven* 
by Steve Ilogan; "Immigmi 
ress," by Homer Parse 
Breakfast," "Postscript" i 
spouse," by Mr*. Grace Slot 
and "Prairie,” by Grace I>.
The above work was guli 
Mr. Merraim by student 
writing classes. The An
final work. Morrell, well 
lit* work with the l^jisquers 
j his chance in Burbank, C 
of the final 10 is unable to 
jhis opportunity for picture
may hs
ents
I Soul's Great Sorrow," "In  d e r , 
Fremde." "The Soul Victory," Mis* 
Price; "Tambourin," "M oonflowr," 
Mr. Bloom: "I Heard a Cry,” "The 
I Magic of Spring,” "Lo! Hear the 
I Gentle Lark.” Miss Price; "Concerto 
j for Two Violins (second movement),
I Miss Shops and Mr. Bloom; " lit tle  
Rose of May,” "Ah! Love,” “But a 
I Day.” "A Rose and a Dream.” "The 
j l i t t le  Damoxel,” "Nocturne,” "Sun- 
laet/* Mist Price.
Mrs. DeLoss Smith and Miss Kath­
leen Munro will be the accompanists.
MASQUERS END YEAR 
YYITH FORMAL DINNER
Formidable Record of Achievements 
Made Daring the Past 
I Year
play*
Two hundred copies of the 1927 
Sentinel arrived 'Wednesday a fter­
noon and were immediately distrib­
uted to the seniors. The remainder 
of the Sentinel* will be given out on 
Monday. Thirteen hundred copies of 
this year's book were printed, and the 
indications are a t the present time 
that they will all be sold, according to 
Bob Nofsinger, business manager.
The paper used in this year's an­
nual is of an unusually fine grade;
| it is ivory laid tone and so far as the 
| manufacturers of this paper know,
1 the Sentinel is the only annual using 
I this kind of paper this year. The 
1 linoleum cuts turned out exceptionally 
well.
i The Sentinel staff has entered this 
year's book in two national contests,
I one the Scholastic Editors' Year Book 
I contest, conducted by the University 
of Minnesota, and the other, the Art 
! Craft Guild contest.
NEW PSYCH C0UBSE
TO BE GIVEN IN FALL
the -ing sf the pi 
manage
; "Mase. 
t 's  Pro*
* Coates. 
Baldwin, 
nitted to 
in creative 
rienn Mer-
THOMAS TO ATIEND 
MEXICAN UNIVERSITY
r tournament in the jogy department next foil, under the
formidable record of ! direction of Ernest At kinson. I t  will
luring the current year {take up the appliestiion of psychol-
na Masquers. Produc- ! ogy to business, law, inedicine, music,
iged from slapstick to 'litersturn, art, religion, education, etc.
including a dance pro­ ■ This is the first time such a course
mt merit, and the Gil- iliaa been offered by 1he department.
isked to CL 
i t  which j 
4, after
'ressed very highly the re- 
eh is held by the editors foi 
of poetry sent in, and asked 
that the authors send a brief com­
ment for use in author'* notes.
pB lN  SENDS GREETINGS
| |  Frances Corbin, veteran Uni- 
Wf. teacher who is now visiting 
dbg Beach, sends her greeting*, 
Nfogret* that she can not be here 
the graduation exercises. Miss 
P  states she is enjoying Cali- 
i |  and California weather, but is 
!  she will be unable to be pres- 
for commencement. This Will 
the first graduation program she 
hissed in years.
r. and Mrs. Bradley 
Vill Tour in Alaska 
in Interest of Book
H J. H. Bradley, assistant pro- 
Ijr of geology a t the State Uni- 
wty, accompanied by Mrs. Brad- 
* will make an extended trip to 
wka this summer. Mr. Bradley 
hiking the trip to supplement his 
I summer’s work in Alaska in coi­
ling material for a book on gla-
m;, Waa&ii&i
|§g itinerary for the trip will take 
r« and Mr*. Bradley along the coast 
Alaska to Skugway, where they will 
|1  over the coast range to the 
^waters of the Yukon. They will 
down the Yukon in a river 
p  to Fort Yukon, above the Arc- 
irircle, thence to Mount McKinley, 
I  highest mountain peak in North 
ip ca . They will next go to the 
H  Peninsula and to the Aleutian 
**ndK. On gfje return trip the Cop- 
country and the'Malaspina
j Classes in The Use of Law Books 
land Legal Bibliography are competing 
I for prizes based on the highest grades j 
received in the course. The Ameri­
can Law company, publishers, are 
giving the first prize consisting of j 
one volume of Corpus Juris for each 1 
member in the class. Montana will 
receive seventeen volume*.
Colvin will give second a n d 1 
third prizes out of hi* library on The j 
e of Law Books. These prizes are j 
arded to the individual making the 
highest marks in the contest. Second 
prize will be Cooley's two volume 
ork on Brief Making and the Use of 
Law Books. The third prize will be 
a Corpus Juris textbook on Bills and 
Notes.
JOHN SUCHY WILL WORK
FOR M. A. THIS SUMMER
John Suchy, for the past 10 years 
on the teaching staff of the School 
of Pharmacy, three years as student 
assistant and seven years as instruct­
or, will leave the last of next week 
for the University of Colorado for 
graduate work toward his Master’s 
degree.
Mr. Suchy holds two degrees from 
this school, that of graduate pharma­
cist and a B.S. degree.
Graduation Speeches
tonlwork for international good Ithr };lst SOS of the
K tnrnm . the thought- of the I ______ J
i»f one nation toward the youth j L A W Y E R S  C O M P E T IN G
e prire winners in each member [ F O R  P R I Z E  V O L U M E S  I n s t r u c t o r s  D e l i v e r  
I  receive a miniature of the 
be-Bryce Essay cup. which is 
Med to each school on its be­
ll a member and has hi* or her 
> ascribe<1 on t^e larger school 
The winner in each member] 
li»  then eligible for ibe national j 
adlohiKtic competition. Hnn- 
I of students from all over the 
tty ixtrticipate in the annual con-
B U T it President Clapp an
uage depart ment will spend the non, in Its first U
mer month in Mexico City attei 
hoot session of
wring j favorable notice th 
try as well as in 3
National City University. Several of) ater was dedicated
the students of the Unlverait, on November 24.
Montana will accompany him. Plays P
The chief purpose of this sunmner j
school is to iicquaini the peopl
higher culture of Ibis country Browne; "H. M. i
their contempt>mries in Mexico. For opera, by Gilbert
the past four 
Montana stud<
or five years *e 
ints have attended
vernl
this (Continued
son has a tt 
>ughout the
to be a five-credit com 
aychology 100.
A W S  H O N O R S  S E N IO R S  
A N D  MOTHERS S U N D A Y
i thought 
trend this
scfio 
recommends t 
tends to a m  
at the Unive
spec to
Music School to Give 
 ̂ Annual Recital Friday
HERBERT INCH, EX ’25, 
ENTERS MUSIC WORLD
slate high 
at speakers 
past week*
of the 
<be ad- 
rises of
Response to calls froi 
schools for cominenceim 
has been made' during th  
end by several members 
versity faculty.
Professor E. L. Free 
English department deliv 
dress for the graduation 
the Cascade high school 
and a t Stockett on May 21. Pro­
fessor W. E. Maddock of the Educa­
tion department spoke at Troy on 
May 19 and at Eureka, in the Lincoln 
county high school,, on May 20. His 
subject for both addresses was "What 
I* an Education?”. Professor W. P. 
Clark of the Foreign Language de­
partment spoke a t Wliitefish on the 
night of May 19, and Rev. W. L. 
Young delivered Hie baccalaureate 
sermon to members of the graduat­
ing cla** of the Albert on school Sun­
day. -
MATH CLUB HOLDS 
MEETING AT C A KEY'S
The p 
be latte
■terinl to be used in his
ourses next year. Students of
Leave la June School of Musi
arty intends to leave at the Univen
r part of June, and 1Drill re- . .
\ugust or September. evening. June
of the interesting courses | annual recital
ity auditorium Frida
; tion through bit
i versity | Model Them e”
recital 'worked out atm
y trating. I t  was
LAW SENIORS ENTERTAINED.
the largest mountain glaciei
l i p  world, will be studied!
R |  Bradleys plan to be back in 
P^ola by August 1. where Profea- 
p Radley will give the third term’s 
■ in.physical science ..at the sum-
session of the University.
(*. W. Lea ph act, dean of the Lrt*w 
school, entertained the graduating I the Mathematics 
seniors of bis school at a-banquet held {these articles was 
at the YWCA last night. Those pres­
ent were members of the faculty and 
the seniors.
Members of Pi Mu Epsilon, mu the - 
unities fraternity, were entertained at 
the home of Professor and Mrs. E. F. 
A. Carey Wednesday evening. Elec­
tion of officers for next year was post­
poned until fall. Professor Carey 
read and discussed two articles from 
Monthly. One of
i!w of a pa­
per by W. F. Hart, a former profes­
sor in the Mathematics department al 
the University of Montana.
Piper to Give Review FREEMAN WRITES ARTICLE
I Kon
j which will be taught include. Spanish 
] American history, political relations.
| and customs. Those who go on the 
| tour will be lavishly entertained with 
I bull fights, the best of opera*, and 
various excursions.
Expense at Minimum
The expenses of the trip have been 
| cut to n minimum due to which a 
mumber of students have found the 
idea attractive and more than 300 
have availed themselves of this un­
usual opportunity.
| The prospectus of the school which 
t was recently issued shows a picture 
of American, students dancing the 
I "Jarahe”, the native Mexican dance. 
Elsie Emingcr of the University of 
Montana can be found among those 
present.
Mr. Thomas says that it has been 
estimated that there are a t least 
20,000,000 people of Spanish parent­
age or decent in the United State* 
and possessions, nnd that as such it 
Is the duty of Anierciati citizens to 
become better acquainted with our 
neighboring country so that we will 
be in a better position to judge the 
| misinformation about true conditions 
in Mexico which ure generally pre­
valent at this time.
Stimport to Return for Summer
The
at 8:30. It 
f the school 
program will be as follows: "She
Never Told Her Love," "The Moon 
Behind the Cottonwoods," "Will o* 
the Wisp,” Vivian Lewis of Crow 
Agency; “Nocturne," Op. 37, No. 2, 
"Caprice," Op. 3, Mary Emily El­
liott of Missoula; "The Voice of Phil­
omel,” “Beloved, It I* Morn," "Sacred 
Fire," Evelyn Siderfin of Butte; 
"Sonata in E Major,” Mary Shope of 
Missoula; "Lullaby,” "Hindu Slumber 
Song.” "Love's on the .High Road," 
Nan Walsh of Missoula; "The Brook." 
“Moonlight," * ‘Valse Arabesque,” 
Margaret Erickson of Aifaconda; 
"The Violet,” "The Swan," "With a 
Water-Lily,” Winifred Morris of 
Missoula; "Ballade,*' "Soaring,” Lu- 
cile Rector of Miles City; "Chanson 
Provencals,” June la in My Heart,” 
Edith Dawes of Hamilton; "Ber­
ceuse,” "Kondine,” Mary Shope of 
Missoula; "On Wings of Music,” "To 
Be Sung on the W ater,” "Song of the 
Open,” "T he Wind's in the South,” 
Greta Shriver of Missoula; ‘‘Rhap­
sody in G Minor,” Dorothy Reeves 
of Winifred; "Ai 
(from La Bol 
Mother Taught
‘One Fii
Thru the S tre e t* /'!
erne), "Song* My 1,
Me/' "Serenade,” i ,
(from Madame B u t-!
It. I. Piper, a major in the Mathe­
matics department, will make a re ­
port on the "Fundamental* of the j tion*, or P.M.L.A., as it is mor 
Special Theory of Relativity” in room monly known, there will appea: 
114 of the Natural Science buJhllng : puge article by Edmund L. F, 
a t 3 o’clock this afternoon. This is j of the University English 
a part of the regular work of a seiii- I Freeman’s research work 
inar course which the public i« invited j con’s Influence on John 
to attend,.
Fred D. Htimpcrt,
of the Modern Language Associa- do re 
• stitut
taff. Mr, Stiinpert 
biology fr
, who 1left Montana lust year t<
•sea rch work nt tine Pasteur In
e of 1'ari*. will ieturn  to tin
u* to tench courses in biolog:
g the summer ticssion. Mr
I his B.A. degree in 
University of Mon -
(11/
number of copies 
been sent to Mr.
of the booklet hi 
Freeman.
Raleigh Baldwin Returns
Raleigh Baldwfn, *20, ha* returned 
to MiKHoula. He taught the last year j 
in the Bainville high school, and was 
track coach.
Profs Order Books 
Mont of the orders for hook* for 
lie summer session have beefi inude, 
ocording to Morris McCuIlom, man­
ger of the ASUM store.
Stejer Gets Master’s Degree
Francis A. Steje 
nastar’s degree in 
pring. Mr. .Stejer w 
ipal of the Missoi 
ciiool.
education this 
is formerly prin* 
la county high
terfly), Helen Smith.
MANY SENIORS GET
JOBS ON FACULTIES
Many graduates this spring are re­
ceiving positions for next fall, nc- 
|cording to the board of recommenda­
tions, Maureen Desmond will teach 
'physical education and dramatics in 
Greybull, Wyo., next year. Isabel 
Lentz will go to Thompson Falls to 
teach in the home economics depart­
ment. Dorothy Mororw will teach 
commercial subjects nt Wibaux.
Momla Vellkanje. ’25, will tench in 
the Powell county high school next 
year, Alda Torgerson, ’27, will work 
as u dietician in a Seattle hospital 
next yenr.
ex Jo, rs becoming 
* music world due to 
He gained recogni- 
v "Variations on a 
which be lately 
which he is orchea-
the Rochester Symphony orchestra.
Mr. Inch is a t present on the fac­
ulty* of the Eastman conservatory at 
Rochester. New York. Later this 
year he Intends to visit Europe.
Merrill Will Return 
From Europe in Fall
A. S. Merrill, of the mathematics 
department, who is on leave of ab­
sence. in a letter sent to N. J. Leimes 
recently, says that he plans to return 
to the United States by September. 
Dr. and Mrs. Merrill are in London 
now. He will return in time to a t­
tend a, meeting of '.mathematics 
societies in Wisconsin in September.
The letter was written in Edin­
burgh. Dr. Merrill says, "On our way 
south we shall pay proper tribute to 
Newton by attending the celebration 
in connection with the two-hundreth 
anniversary of his death.” Writing 
of their plans he says, "We visit the 
lake regions, English nnd York, and 
we make some stops between Grant­
ham and London—unplanned ns yet. 
In London we shall remain about 
two month and then have some six 
weeks on the continent.”
BIOLOGY FACULTY PLANS
FOR SUMMER VACATIONS
Members of the biology faculty 
have made plans for their summer 
vacations. Dr. M. J. Elrod and Dr. 
R. T. Young will spend the summer 
in Glacier Nationtil park to work in 
I the Ranger naturalist service. Dr. 
| Young will be stntional at Lake Mae- 
| Donald nnd I>r. Elrod will he nt Many 
Glacier lake. Miss Leona Baumgart­
ner will leave Missoula about June 
123 to attend a convention in Minne- 
I sotn. After the convention she will 
j go to her home in Lawrence, Kansas, 
where she plan* to do some summer 
school work. Later she hopes to take 
n vacation trip to the New England 
states.
Reconsideration of the punishment 
| meted out to those students who cut 
class last Friday will be made by the 
| faculty at a meeting which President 
Clapp has called for 4:10 o'clock this 
afternoon.
| This is the result of a conference 
j which was held yesterday afternoon 
. between Dr. Clapp and members of 
Central Board. The board held three 
I meetings on Wednesday—one a t 7:30 
in the morning, one a t noon and one 
a t 7 :30 In the evening, to decide what 
I stand it should take as a group upon 
j securing a  hearing with the presi- 
I dent. Finally, yesterday afternoon. 
] the group formulated the stand which 
l it  would take, one which was in op- 
| position to the severity of the sen- 
• tence imposed by the faculty, and 
[presented its decision on the matter 
| to the president.
I Student Representatives to Attend 
Meeting
] In order that the rights or the stu* 
| dents may ndt be disregarded a t this 
| second meeting of the faculty, Cen- 
] tral Board asked that several stu­
dent representatives be allowed to a t­
tend the session to present the stu-. 
dents’ viewpoint. Permission for this 
action was granted by President 
Clapp, and B urtt Smith. Andy Cogs­
well, James Morrow. Heloicw Vina!. 
Helen Dahlberg, and Elsie Bmir will 
uphold the case of the student body. 
Absence Committee Hears Cases 
Absence committee meeting* were 
held yesterday and Wednesday to pass 
judgment on the sufficiency of the ex­
cuses which students have presented 
to the member* of the committee. 
Sealols^w ?re' given the first chance 
to appear before ifi so that their ex­
cuse* might be given primary consul-
Journalists to Honor 
Dean Stone Tonight
Theta Sigma Phi and Sigma Delta 
Chi. professional journalism fra ter­
nities, are giving a banquet in honor 
of Dean A. L  Stone of the School of 
Journalism, a t the Palace hotel this 
! evening at 6 o'clock. This event is 
an annual tradition of the school.
j  AN NUAL EXHIBITION OF 
FINE ARTS SATURDAY
I The annual exhibition of the Fine 
(Arts department will be put in place 
j in the studio Saturday. I t consists 
I of 300 or 400 drawings done by the 
I different classes in design, drawing 
| and painting throughout the year, wi­
lder the direction of Clifford Riedel!, 
(professor of fine arts.
I This exhibit will remain in place 
| until time for the students to take 
their work down preparatory to leav­
ing school.
| VETERAXS SHOULD -  
CONVERT INSURANCE
Regional Manager C. T. Buslia. Jr., 
of the United States Veterans bu­
reau, urges "all service men to give 
consideration to the expiring privi- 
j lege in regard to the reinstatement 
(and conversion of government insur- 
| a nee. The closing date of this privi­
lege is July 2, 1927.”
I There are many disabled men who 
{lapsed their insurance and cannot now 
reinstate under the good health pro­
vision, because of a disability re­
ceived in service. Taking advantage 
of the right to charge the back pre­
miums against the face value of the 
policy, this permits this class of men 
to obtain insurance even though they 
do not have the cash for payment of 
all back premiums and affords protec­
tion to the disabled man against per­
manent total disability aud protec­
tion for the dependents in the event 
of death.
Also, to permit an economical rein­
statement the government created a 
five-year policy, which can be taken 
at a net cost of approximately the 
same, or less than the war term in­
surance.
All information in regard to rein­
statement and conversion will be fur­
nished by the Helena Regional office 
of the United States Veterans bureau.
R. Mollette Is Employed in Spokane
I Ralph I. Mollett, nephew of 0. E. 
Mollett of the Pharmacy school, is 
|now employed at the Manito Park 
I Pharmacy of Spokane, Washington.
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the most of the college year (but don’t 
realize it until a conference with parents 
becomes unavoidable) and pi’omises for 
future accomplishments. The graduates 
have come to a beginning and an end, and 
regretfully write “ 30.”
Beginning Tuesday
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fT~HIS is the end of another Kaimin 
I year and a time of “ Goodbyes,” par- 
^  ticularly to seniors graduating Mon­
day (the others may be given proper fare­
wells in August), but also to those who will 
be back again next fall. To the former go 
our best wishes and congratulations. We 
hope their contact with the campus will not 
be dependent solely upon the Montana 
Alumnus or reminders from the Alumni 
Challenge Athletic Field corporation. We 
would remind their friends here of thtft 
old slogan, “ Don’t write. Send a Kai­
min.”  (It is plain that our interest, too, is 
not altogether philanthropic.) And, to 
those whose University career is not yet 
over, we would say, “ Come again and 
bring your friends.”
At the end of the year one hears lam­
entations from those who have not made
FROM Tuesday on there will be ca­pacity houses at the gym. No game, or dance (except the Forestry ball), 
ever boasted such an attendance. Rows 
upon rows of serious-faced students will 
fill blue books or blanks of completion 
tests, looking neither to left or right but 
attending strictly to the business of writ­
ing an examination. Up and down the 
narrow aisles between the chairs will pace 
members of the faculty, alert to every sus­
picious move or look on the part of the 
writers. Perhaps one may stop to glance 
at a unique handwriting, and unknowingly 
embarrass the one at whose chair he has 
hesitated. At the sound of a voice making 
aii announcement startled faces are lifted.
The centralized examination system has 
many advantages, chief of which is ef­
ficiency. The faculty has confidence in the 
equality of opportunity which it affords. 
But it is probably not a welcome role, that 
of policeman, for many of the instructors, 
and it is humiliating experience for the 
students.
But is is no less a humiliating memory 
than that of the complete failure of the plan 
for the honor system—students too indif­
ferent to vote either for it or against it, 
or unwilling to assume the duty of report­
ing fellow students for cheating. They 
forget that with privileges come responsi­
bilities, and evidently they would rather 
forego the privileges.
The faculty once indicated willingness 
to permit an honor system, and it is up to 
the students now to indicate their willing­
ness to be given a privilege and a respon­
sibility.
Happy Bull
C8»»^8CeC 8m e»K C 8a»»»»K «<
One Year A go
The Passing of the Old Order
When we went up to Main hall yes­
terday (just to mall a  letter, believe 
it or not) we were convinced that the 
holy traditions, • which we once rev­
erenced in capital letters, are coming 
to a sad state of affairs. Absence 
meetings were once very exclusive 
affairs, devoted to letting The Com­
mittee learn about the various ill­
nesses and absences of freshmen and 
sophs. Now, perhaps to discover 
more resourceful alibis, some seniors 
are invited, yea, requested, to attend, 
thus increasing traffic congestion at 
the lower entrance of Main hall. The 
Committee is serving more faithfully 
than ever—but it  is NOT serving tea 
and cookies to many.
Tea and cookies suggest other for­
malities: the door-man should be a t­
tired in Ted knee-breeches and wear a 
powdered wig. ^
Our Girl
Is waiting For the standing lamp to 
sit down.
Ellsworth Mosby, city editor of the 
Missoula Sentinel, Edgar Reeder, 
Andy Cogswell, Heloise Vinal and 
Helen Walsh comprised the joint 
committee which drew up a constitu­
tion for a fellowship of graduates and 
former students ' of the School of 
Journalism, to be known as “The 
Rolling Stones.” The club is founded 
in honor of Dean Stone and the pur­
pose is to form a closer relationship 
between former members and mem­
bers of the school and to further the 
interests of the School of Journalism.
Spring examinations will be con­
ducted in the same manner as they 
were the last two quarters, with the 
addition of several faculty super­
visors; probably one to every 50 stu ­
dents.
B. ANDERSON IS HONORED
AT SIGMA KAPPA PARTY
Bella Anderson, whose wedding will 
take place this week, was guest of 
honor a t a surprise party given for 
her by Sigma Kappa sorority a t the 
chapter house Monday night. The 
party was in the form of a kitchen 
shower and about 30 members of the 
fraternity were present including act-
ments were served at the end oH| 
evening’s entertainment.
Miss Anderson was a member 
the class of ’27 and while in *ch< 
she became a member of Sigma Kap 
and was appointed a Tanan in i 
sophomore year.
Her wedding to Frank Gunter 
Missoula will take place at I he Sigj 
Kappa house a t 8 o’clock Sund 
morning, June 5.
Elizabeth McCoy will represent the 
Montana cabinet a t the Seabeck, 
Washington, YWCA conference, 
which will be held next month.
Thirteen seniors will be awarded 
“M” blankets and one junior will be 
awarded a band medal a t the Alumni- 
Senior SOS Saturday night. The 
awards are given by ASUM to men 
who have won thTee letters in any 
one sport a t the University, and the 
band medal is given to members of 
the Grizzly band who have served 
for seven quarters.
C 6m m u n i c a t ! o n
ABOUT SNEAK DAY
Editor, Montana Kaimin:
F or many years it has been obvious 
to what is  certainly a. large majority 
of the faculty that sooner or later 
the Sneak day, as we used to have it, 
would have to go. I t  is an impossibil­
ity in an American university. P er­
sonally I  have seen in a fairly inti­
mate way a considerable number of
universities during the last thirty l who pay taxes for the support of the
mind that the State University is or­
ganized pursuant to the laws of the 
state, that authority is vested in the 
Board of Education for the conduct 
of the University, and that a large 
share of this authority is, by them, 
delegated to the faculty and the p res­
ident. With this authority is coupled 
the responsibility for the proper con­
duct of the institution. An affair 
like a Sneak day would not only make 
us a laughing stock among other uni­
versities but it  is certainly objection­
able to a very large number of those
years; but I  have not seen anything 
that could be regarded as a sneak day 
in any of them except a t the Uni­
versity of Montana. I  believe it an 
accurate statement that in no in­
stitution in America of university rank
University. I t  would seem to be high 
time that we take ourselves seriously 
enough to be regarded in general as a 
well ordered and worthy institution. 
I  am sure that when the student body 
reflects on these matters they will
there a regularly observed day of be entirely ready to co-operate in 
this kind. every way that is necessary to at-
Five years ago a so-called Varsity *aln *“18 ®nr*
day was substituted for the Sneak 
day. On this day were held various 
inter-class contests and doings of 
similar character. Last year the Stu­
dent Council, without any prompting 
on the part of the executives of the 
University (I  am fairly certain I am 
right in this), abolished Varsity day. 
The Sneak day sought to be precipi­
tated tfhis year may, therefore, pos­
sibly be regarded as in bad faith on 
the part of the students themselves.
On the morning of this attempted 
Sneak day, President Clapp,-instead 
of sitting in his office and letting the 
thing take its natural course, simply 
waiting to administer punishment 
later, made every effort to have the 
m atter adjusted amicably. He went 
from group to group urging students
Yours very truly,
N. J. LENNES.
(Editor’s Note: Varsity day was
abolished by Central Board on the 
recommendation of President Clapp.)
Keats.
By H. W. Garrod.
Oxford University Press.
In this book Mr. Garrod, who is the 
professor of poetry in the University 
of Oxford, is sometimes the dull me­
ticulous pedagogue, sometimes the 
prejudiced, satirical English conserva-
. . . .  . . tive and sometimes the brilliant criticto go back to classes and assuring I t ,**:-■*' T< . . .... .c  . , . . ** i of literature. If  there is humility inthem that the Sneak day proposition . . . .  . , . ,  .___ L__ . Professor Garrod this book is unfair
to him. Particularly he feels im­
mense scorn for Miss Amy Lowell’s 
(fat volumes on Keats. If there is 
I any worth a t all in Miss Lowell’s 
study, which I  have not read, Mr.
would not be upheld by faculty or ex­
ecutives. This attempt was not re­
ceived kindly in all cases. Groups of 
students (I am speaking from my per­
sonal observation) stood in front of 
buildifigs and not infrequently pre­
vented other students from entering. 
Arguments loud enough to be heard 
a half block away asserted, “Go 
ahead. They can do nothing to us,” 
or as I heard another one say, “We 
will see who will win, the president or 
the student body.”
A teaching appointment kept me 
from attending the faculty meeting at 
which this m atter was considered, 
and I  do not know the various argu­
ments that were used. The leniency 
of the faculty, however, is shown by 
the fact that the full force of the 
penalty which they decided to inflict 
applied only to cuts after 10 o’clock. 
By that time students had taken 
sides, and had had plenty of time to 
learn that what they were doing was 
in defiance of the University author­
ities.
That injustice to some will be done
to a world.” Between this other 
world and his own world, the world 
of his characteristic creations, the 
contrast presents itself to him some­
times as . that between mere poetry 
and a poetry of social interests, some­
times as an antagonism of the senses 
with the wind, of the emotional life 
with the life of philosophic reflection.
W hat weakness his poetry has it 
draws precisely from the vacillation 
of his temperament between one • or 
two other of these two antitheses.
“Temperament more fully I  think 
than we realize he shared with the 
poets, his contemporaries the revo­
lutionary conscience . . . but, ‘not in 
political thinking, nor in tears given 
to human suffering, but in something, 
which, though it seems easier, is, in 
fact, far harder, lies Keats* real ef­
fectiveness; in the exercise, I  mean, 
of the senses.’ . . . Does anyone 
think that any study of truth, any 
flight from the senses to {he mind, 
was ever likely to carry Keats to per­
fections purer or higher than those 
of the ‘Ode to a Nightingale*?”
I t  is a good book—if only Profes­
sor Garrod didn’t know all his own 
virtues, and could find it not so dif­
ficult to be generous to fellow critics, 
it would be a fine book. If I  ever un­
dertake an analysis of Keats’ way of 
writing poetry, I  must remember to 
look up this book again. In the mean­
time I  am induced to take a little 
time from Keats' naked text to see 
if Miss Lowell, good poet, was as good 
a critic as Mr. Garrod half leads me 
to believe she was.
The Boy Friend
Says that the lights on,the corners 
of Corbin hall remind him of ilie 
state penitentiary. We think that 
the lights are probably used for _ the 
same purposes at both places: to 
keep the inmates from going in and 
out when they aren’t s’posed to.
Cynics’ Calendar
Men are so necessarily foolish that 
not to be a fool is merely a varied 
freak of folly.— (Pascal.)
Along Dictionary Row 
We’ve been so blasted het up about 
various things, lately, that we lost the 
nice little slip of paper that showed 
our. labor in changing black to white. 
We'll give you our first attempt, how­
ever, which has been bettered by one 
step: Black, block, clock, chock,
chuck, chunk, chink, chine, whine, 
white! The new record ingoing from 
poor to rich: Poor, pook, rook, rock, 
rick, rich. One to ten takes eight 
steps, paradoxical as that may sound: 
One, ore, are, arm, aim, him, hem, 
hen, ten. New problems suggested: 
Dumb to wise in seven; soup to nuts 
in four courses, bettering last week’s 
handicap; hades to earth in five 
jumps; evil to good in eleven, and 
ape to man in seven.
Call for Listerine
There was once a teacher who 
flunked all his brilliant students, be­
cause he thought it was easier to 
teach dumb-bells. No, we don’t know 
the man, but our pet “D”-slinger told 
us this one': “There was once a man 
who was very bald, entirely bald. So 
what do you suppose he did? lie  
springled salt on his coat-collar to 
make people think he had dandruff!”
Commencement exercises will be 
held Monday in the men’s gymnasium. 
More than 100 seniors will receive 
their diplomas and about 75 teachers’ 
certificates will be granted. Dr. E. O. 
Sisson will deliver the address. Senior 
class day exercises will be held tomor- 
orrow in Main hall auditorium and 
SOS will be tonight.
Oxford Bans Air Rides
Oxford, England— (IP )—Hundreds 
of Oxford undergraduates were dis­
appointed last week when they were 
refused permission by university auth­
orities to ride in an airplane which 
was giving exhibition trips a t the 
local aviation field. The student.- 
protested, and it was thought that n 
number of them took the flight any­
way, disquised as workmen.
We Will
See You Next Fall
We appreciate the support you have given us 
during the past year and we sincerely hope 
for a continuance of good feeling next year 
between University students and
Yandt & Dragstedt
(Near the Depot)
MEET ME AT
Kelley*s Cigar Store
Where All the Boys Meet
S O D A  F O U N T A I N  I N  C O N N E C T I O N
Washington Bids Many
Seattle, Wash.— (IP )—Reprejcnt- 
atives from every college in .‘lie coun­
try are to be invited to attend the de- 
dictory services and celebration to be 
held In connection with the opening 
of a new athletic pavilion at the Uni­
versity of Washington next December.
T a m a le s , Chili, Spagh etti— A ll  K in ds o f  Sandwiches
“Anything Your Heart Desires”
Visit Gilbert for Satisfaction 
Phone 1753 303 East Railroad
Garrod has overlooked it  or ungen­
erously put it aside in order to make 
his lectures more entertaining.
“Dollar - value,” “psychological 
criticism,” “dros sof psycho-analysis,” 
“what Americans call ‘research’,” “the 
wide leisure of the working classes,” 
are only a few of the unpleasantnesses 
that indicate bad digestion, poor sal­
ary, or something that has little to do 
with literature, in Professor Garrod’s 
.system.
Mr. Garrod knows all the history 
of Keats mind—that is, what he had 
read, was reading, was writing, was 
thinking, was doing at any possible 
date.
Keats said that “all poems should 
explain themselves without any com­
ment,” but Garrod thinks that “study 
is the parent of apparation.” So, 
by knowing connections, and recon­
stituting the poet’s precess of de­
in inflicting the punishment is ob-1 velopment, Garrod hopes to call forth 
vious and unavoidable. There were in us some better element than our
many who never came near the cam­
pus for one reason or another. Some 
were practically forcibly detained in 
sorority- or fraternity-houses. There 
is injustice in the enforcement of 
every law or regulation. I  am reli­
ably informed that the Absence 
Committee is making every effort to 
excuse cases where that is at all pos­
sible under the action of the faculty 
under which they are acting.
The students should bear clearly in
faculty for gush. “I t  is idle to sup 
pose ourselves students of poetry, 
when we are in fact only its volup­
tuaries.” That is good meat to us 
pedagogues, but after all Keats was 
something considerable of a volup­
tuary and Garod defends his volup­
tuousness. So the book is paradox­
ical.
He conceives Keats “as never 
wholly a t home in his own perfec­
tion but forever plotting escape . . .
Perhaps there was need of water 
in the Mississippi valley, perhaps the 
celestial weather man looked over his 
reserve supplies and found the water 
tank very low, perhaps he was even 
touched by the doggone persistence of 
the May Yete managers—at any Tate 
the sun shone and Wednesday evening 
saw a crowd of about 200 gathered 
on the oval in a pal© glow of sun­
shine and watching the women’s gym 
for the "first sign of the queen’s pres­
ence.
As the tower clock struck 7:30 red 
clad courtiers led the royal proces­
sion on to the oval. Following them 
cam© the King and Queen of Hearts 
in ancient dress and after them a 
diminutive crown bearer enjoying him­
self immensely in spite of his 'black 
velvet costume and the concentration 
neeesssary to keep the crown from 
slipping off the cushion on which it 
rested. Helen Chaffin, arrayed in 
flowing white robes with a trail of 
ermine and ornaments of pearl, as 
the princess of hearts, followed her 
father and mother in the profession, 
her train borne by a tiny youngster 
in a pink frock, her royal presence 
attended by six other senior women 
garbed in pastel shades. When the 
procession reached the center of the 
field, the royal family mounted the 
platform and Miss Chaffin was 
crowned Queen of the May.
The court then proceeded to dance 
and make merry in honor of the prin­
cess, whose birthday it was supposed 
to be. Suddenly on the scene appeared 
black witches dancing wicked dances 
and finally casting n spell upon the 
court, sending them into a sound 
sleep. Then the Sandman appeared, 
| clothed in lavender and violet, with 
1 his magic silver dust that he scat-
Milestone
Sentinels; arc out again, and how 
did you, like the ads? Sprinkled in 
among sedpte advertisements were 
fraternity get-offs that . savored 
sweetly-of “Campus Bakings” style.
Thought for Today 
May heaven (?) Send you a better 
colyum conductor next year and— 
’ heaven help him!
Coolidge, ‘Good Gent’ 
Say Fellow Students
Amherst, Mass.— (IP )—“Really a 
good gent, but so reserved it’s hard 
to get acquainted with him,” is the 
way the Amherst college junior year 
book, just issued^ describes John Cool­
idge, son of ,the president and a mem­
ber of the student body her©..
The year book also revealed the 
fact that young Coolidge’s nickname 
a t  Amherst is “Butch.”
The book alluded to his “school­
girl complexion” and his “air of per­
fect boredom.”
tered on the court and put into deep 
sleep. Then came the dream fairies 
and the blue and silver garbed stars, 
bringing with them the Mother Goose 
characters which flitted through the 
enchanted sleep of the dreamers.
Four and twenty blackbirds ap­
peared without their pie; Boy Blue 
and Bo-Peep; King Cole, his fiddlers 
three, attended by those who bore 
his pipe and bowl; Winken, Blinken 
and Nod, in *their wooden shoe, and 
the pretty maidens all in a row ap­
peared in , various characteristic 
dances.
The gingham dog and the calico 
cat danced spat, and the old woman 
in the shoe's children spilled out to 
bambol on the green ’till driven in 
again by the harassed mother to the 
delight of the entire audience.
The dreams ceased and the court, 
awakened by the jester, marched from 
the field. Notably absent in ttfie pro­
ceedings was the once traditional May 
King.
According to Mary Laux, a sum 
amounting to about $60 was cleared.
Just a W ord, Men
About Fall Clothes
This store has made the greatest preparation 
in its history to properly style you fellows for 
next fall and winter. Our buyer has just lately 
returned from the East and in addition to our 
famous Kirschbaum Clothes we have added 
two additional lines of College Men’s Clothes.
Alco Clothes
One of the most famous Eastern College lines
Marlborough Clothes
America’s latest addition to college men’s style 
will make its first appearance to the schools of 
America during the fall o f 1927
W e firmly believe it is to the interest of every 
boy who returns to school to defer the pur­
chase of his wardrobe until he sees these splen­
did creations
Good Bye— Good Luck
Kirschbaum
Clothes
Florsheim
{Shoes
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T H E H Q H T A S A  K A I M I N t
GREEKS
Bring Gifts That No One 
Needs to Fear
On the Campus
Greeks and Barbs, heark ye to the 
prophecy of the half-blind singer of 
songs! Hark ye to his words, for 
verily he speaks not with an ordinary 
tongue, but one which without thought 
speaks tjie truth, and nothing but the 
truth, occasionally.
Now it shall come to pass upon a 
certain day that the hands of time 
shall turn back the pages of life, and 
reveal unto you that which might be 
on earth today, had we but followed 
the wisdom of the Greeks.
Plastic friezes shall come to life. 
Keats’ immortal figures -shall become 
imbued with breath. * Classic a tti­
tudes shall take living grace • and 
movement.
Fauns and hamadryads will dance 
and flirt as lovable as ever, and in the 
classic slanguage of today. Nymphs, 
clothed as scantily, as any co-ed, will 
disport themselves as of yore, and 
their laughing youths will pursue 
them as eagerly as any campus sheik 
pursues his sheba.
Nor will the gods and goddesses be 
in the discard. Venus will entreat 
Adonis, Apollo will yearn for Diana, 
Zeus will pursue his amorous affairs 
as of old. Pallas Athene wil be seen, 
calm and self-sufficient as ever a 
president of AWS could be. Pan’s 
pipes will be replaced by saxophones, 
and those who thirst will regale them­
selves with Volsteadian ambrosia. 
Dionysus will lead the revels as al­
ways, and pleasure, laughter, revelry 
will sway the hearts and minds of 
all.
Aesthetic needs will also be filled. 
Socrates will swing his mantle, and 
Plato, holding forth upon a soap-box. 
will extot^the virtues of his Ideal 
Republic. Aeschylus will sing his own 
choruses in blue, and Sappho will 
make the campus sirens and poet­
esses look to their laurels, and their 
men.
And all this shall take place upon 
the sixth day of the- sixth month, in 
the cavernous spaces of the great 
gymnasium.
And so I, the halting singer of 
mighty verses, say you farewell—but 
—mark my words, for they are true..
Frosh-Soph Scrap at Seattle
University of Washington, Seattle. 
—The annual traditional Moving-Up 
day with its’ attendant frosh-soph 
melee will be held in the stadium, 
June 1.
• I t  is reported that energetic frosh 
are already hoarding boxes for the 
construction of the frosh fire. I t  is 
traditional that the first year men 
build a pyramid of boxes and keep the 
sophs from firing it.
Meriam Witham has returned to 
Missoula. % She has been attending 
Columbia University, where she is 
studying for an M. A. in English.
Mrs. Mary Lucas of White Sulpher 
Springs is visiting her daughter, 
Marie, at the Alpha Chi Omega house.
Miss Katheryn Munro .of Kplispell 
lias returned to school to take exam­
inations. Miss Munro withdrew from 
school at the beginning of the Quarter 
because of illness.
Meriam Witham was a guest of 
honor at a tea given by her mother 
at her home Monday afternoon.
Miss Meta Peterson was a dinner 
guest of Martha Holstrom at North 
ball Wednesday evening.
Elizabeth Ann Irwin was a dinner 
guest of Georgia Broderick at North 
hall Wednesday evening.
Shirley Miller is confined in the 
North hall infirmary with a sore 
throat.
Bernice Roland was a guest of 
Alice Bircher a t North hall Sunday.
Marion Coile was a guest of Mar­
jorie Wakefield at North hall Sunday.
W alter Woehner, ex *17, and Mrs. 
Woehner were dinner guests a t  the 
Sigma Phi Epsilon house Wednesday 
evening.
Lieutenant II. J. LaCroix will leave 
next week for Memphis, Tennessee. 
He intends to make the trip by motor 
and will meet his family in Denver, 
Colorado. Lieutenant LaCroix is 
taking a three months’ leave and will 
return in September;
Stanley Dohrinan, who will gradu­
ate in Biology this year, plans to a t­
tend a medical college in St. Louis 
next? year.
Sid McCarthy was a dinner guest 
at the Sigma Chi house yesterday.
Gid Boldt and Mr. Boldt of Ham­
ilton were dinner guests at the Sigma 
Chi house last night.
Kathleen O’Donnell has returned to 
her home on Beckwith avenue. She 
has been confined in St. Patrick’s 
hospital because of illness.
Mr. Dana Matthews was a dinner 
guest at the Sigma Alpha Epsilon 
house Thursday evening.
Marvin Bidstrup was released from 
the South hall infirmary Thursday.
John Rankin is confined in the 
South hall infirmary with the flu.
A1 LeClaire, *26, of Seattle, is a 
campus visitor this week.
Roy Tillman and W alter Durant 
were dinner ̂ guests a t the Sigma Nu 
house Wednesday evening.
A SEEKER
Not of Knowledge But of 
Relief From Pain
Up in the third story of the Old 
Science building the light is,, dini 
There are only two little sets of wind­
ows to illuminate that old'loft. There 
are multitude o f things- up there; 
j enough poison and acid to make a 
I morgue of the city of Missoula and 
keep it that way for the next ten 
years’ enough alkalis and oils to i*e- 
rstore. the city ter health if the add 
j should be turned loose, enough glass 
rod to plug the holes in a quarter 
of a mile of glass tubing (if there 
were any sense to plugging holes in 
glass tubing,) enough bottles and 
jugs, retorts, and flashs, beakers, and 
saucers to contain the stuff now held 
by other bottles and jugs, retorts and 
flasks, beakers, and saucers.
There is everything in the raw on 
those shelves; old Mazolo oil to hydro- 
fluric “Carnival” acid (it eats glass). 
There is hydrogen sulphide, which 
smells like over-due eggs; carbon di­
sulphide, which smells like cadaver­
ous cabbage; mercury, which weighs 
more per ounce that anything except 
platinum; and hydrogen which weighs 
so little that it is really less that 
nothing.
And yet the Seeker who was niether 
a Pharmacist nor a Chemist probed 
among the dustry carbid and bottles. 
He found a gleaming copper still 
wich turned out chemically pure water 
for the students to contaminate with 
their devilish brews. He found 
great wooden tunnels and pipes carry- 
ling the vapors of the laboratory 
tables out through the roof; and yet 
he sought.
Poisons and powders there were in 
plenty; acids and unguents there in 
excess;- and still he sought. The 
j Seeker who was neither a Pharmacist 
nor a Chemist had made the mistake 
to look among the learning tools of
future drug store clerks for an Asper- 
in tablet for his headache.
He was too literal.
President Ousts Paper
I Ashland, Ohio— (IP)—The Colleg­
i a  n, weekly publication of the stu- 
i dents of Ashland college, has been 
suspended from further publication 
by President E. E. Jacobs, because 
of an editorial on campus smoking 
to which he objected.
The same issue of the paper, which/ 
caused a stir on the campus with its 
advocacy of campus smoking, con- 
| tained a review of “Elmer Gantry,” 
which criticized a number of Ashland 
college practices.
The editor of the paper is Shelley j 
Garber, son of Professor L. B, Gar- j 
ber, a t Ashland.
Few Engaged at Princeton
Princeton, N. J .—(IP )—Only 19 
of 470 members of the graduating 
class of Princeton University are en­
gaged to be married, it was revealed 
last week a t the senior banquet of 
the institution.
WASHINGTON TO OPEN
NEW STADIUM WITH GAMES 
AGAINST ILLINOIS TEAM
Seattle, Wash.— (IP)—The Uni­
versity of Illinois basketball team has 
accepted the invitation of the Uni­
versity of Washington to aid in the 
dedication of Washington’s, new ath ­
letic pavilion next December.
The Illinois squad,' which will be 
the first Big Ten athletic team ever 
to meet a Washington team, will play 
the Huskies in a two or three game 
series. The first contest will be
played December 27, the second, Dec­
ember 29, and if a third is necessary 
to break a tie, -it. will be staged Dec­
ember 31.
George Huff, athletic director at 
Illinois, wil). be one of the principle 
speakers a t the dedication, according 
to present plans.
Brown Abolishes Dance
body to hold a.selected social affai 
is out of order.
Pro 
ion go
idence, R. I.-—(IP)-*—The U n -; 
erning board of Brown Univer­
sity has decided to discontinue the 
annual inter-fraternity dance on the 
grounds that for an. all-university
What for Graduation 
Gift?
Portable Typewriter 
Memory Books 
Leather Bound Poetry 
Late Fiction 
Purses and Billfolds 
Fountain Pen Sets 
Golf Goods
Monogram Stationery 
Autograph Albums 
Pennants and Pillows 
Desk Sets 
Kodaks and Albums
The
The Office Supply Co.
i
Michigan Students Help
Lansing, Mich.— (IP )—When the 
whole country side was thrown into 
confusion here last week by the ex- 
school in which some 40 school chil­
dren were killed, students of Michigan 
State college here turned out to help 
direct traffic and extricate victims 
from' the ruined buildings.
NEW ARRIVALS OF
TAFFETA FELTS
in all the summer shades and 
newest styles
La Vogue Millinery
Suzanne Heekel, Prop.
313 North Higgins
Prettiest Ankle Wins
Columbus, Ohio— (IP )—An ankle 
bracelet was presented the co-ed with 
the prettiest ankle a t the Senior 
prom of Ohio State University last 
week.
A VISIT TO OUR 
STORE
will bring to your atten­
tion many articles suit­
able for a graduation 
present
Harkness Drug Store
Phone 260
Corner Pine and Higgins
TODAY AND SATURDAY
MARION 
_ DAVIES
in her newest picture
“THE RED MILL”
and Last Episodo of The 
“Collegians'’
COMING SUNDAY
WALLACE BEERY
in
“CASEY AT THE BAT”
and Motion Pictures of Mon­
tana University Students in 
Their Screen Tests for First 
National
Direction W. A. Simons
Popular Missoula Song 
Ashes to ashes and 
Dust to dust;
If the Yellows don’t get 
you,
The DRIVURSELF must!
If you kid-ur-self, that’s 
your business. If you 
DRIVURSELF, that’s our 
business.
We don’t get all we can 
for what we give. - But we 
give all we can for what 
we get.
Drivurself Car Co. 
Yellow Cab Co.
Mile Merchants 
PHONE 1100
lullaby
W e want to thank you students 
for your patronage 
during the present school year 
and we hope
you have a pleasant summer- 
good bye and good luck 
and well see you 
in the fail
ASSOCIATED 
STUDENTS’ STORE
, l iv in g  Berlin’s la te s t w altz-hit, 
I w ith  oalalaike (R ussian  m andolin)
—  | effects woven in to  th e  flowing vocal
—  refra in . W eird m inor combina-
—  tions accent th e  flavor of the  frozen
—  steppes. The o ther side carries the 
=  | suave rhythm s of a s trik ing  new
—  fox-tro t number. Come in  and 
js s  h e a r  a l l  o f  t h e  l’a t e s t  V ic to r
Records— today l
—  ! Russian Lullaby—W altz 
= =  j With Vocal Refrain
—  | Roger W olfe Ka h n
—  and H is Orchestra 
~  For You and Me—Fox Trot
SjT j With Vocal Ref rain 
— George Olsen and H is Music 
=  1 No. 20602, 10-inch
== | There’s Something Nice About 
=  I Every One— Fox Trot
1 The More We Are Together
—  Fox Trot
—  N at Shilkret and the
~  V ictor Orchestra
No. 20603, 10-inch
—  j Sometimes I’m Happv
—  Fox Trot (from  Hit the Deck)
—  I With Vocal Refrair.
~  i  Roger W olfe Ka h n  and 
s £  H is Orchestra
=  Halleluiah!—Fox Trot 
=  I With Vocal Refrain
Nat Shilkret and the
• V ictor Orchestra
No. 20599, 10-inch
Song of the Wanderer
V aughn De Leath 
Rock Me to Sleep in an Old 
Rocking Chair Elliot Sh aw  
No. 20600, 10-inch
1  Dickinson Piano Co.
218 Higgins Avenue
- V i c t o r
R E C O R D S
m\
"where savings are greatest * ’
123-125-127-129 East Main St. Missoula, Mont.
A  Suggestion—
Handbags for Gifts
Now—when accessories play such an important 
part—handbags are most attractive; Select one for 
any graduate on your list.
$1.98 to $4.98
For Your Trip
H O M E
TRAINS LEAVE MISSOULA 
Eastbound
No. 2—North Coast Limited................  8:05 A.M.
No. 256—Butte Local .............................t 8:10 A.M.
No. 42—To Butte, Billings and C. B. &
Q. Points ..............................  5:55 P.M.
No. 4—To Helena, St. Paul and the
East .... ' ..........    6:25 P.M.
Westbound
No. 1—-North Coast Lim ited................ 10:40 A.M.
No. 41—Burlington Express for Local
Points .................................... 11:15 A.M.
No. 3—Pacific Express to Spokane
and Coast .......................... 11:05 P.M.
No. 273—Poison Local* ......   8:50 A.M.
No. 271—Bitter Root Branch* .............. 9:00 A.M.
No. 263—Wallace Branch* ......................12:01 P.M.
•Daily Except Sundays.
Summer Tourist Tickets to Principal Eastern 
Cities, and to Pacific Coast and California, now on 
sale daily. Liberal stopovers allowed. Return 
limit Oct. 31st.
N. H. MASON, Agent.
R. B. STEVENS, T. F. & P. A.
Missoula, Mont.
A  Worthwhile Summer
Why not make your Summer Vacation count as 
a worthwhile part of your education by visiting 
the East or the Pacific Coast?
Low Excursion Fares
via
The Milwaukee Road
are now in effect to many Eastern cities and to 
cities on the Pacific Coast. Tickets at these 
fares permit of stopover at any point en route 
within the final limit.
WHEREVER YOU GO
if you use The Milwaukee Road you will find its 
service satisfactory. THE OLYMPIAN with its 
splendid sleeping, dining and observation cars 
equipped with roller bearings. The Columbian, 
much improved in point of equipment and serv­
ice. Both trains operated electrically and carry­
ing open observation car over the mountains. 
High-class transportation that will start you 
right for the summer.
Details cheerfully furnished.
M. J. EMMERT 
Agent
Higgins Ave. & Third St. 
Phone 319 
Missoula, Mont.
Free Developing
of Kodak Filins 
Eight Hour Service
Public Drug Store
Florence Hotel
\l CLEAN UP I
Before Going 
Home
B Missoula Cleaners Jjj 
and Dyers 
Phone 1616 m
Oxfords......... $3.25 & up
Work Shoes... $1.95 & np
Suit Cases.....$1.25 & up
Trunks_$7.45 to $12.00
Camping Equipment at 
Low Prices
Keene’s Shoe and 
Clothing Co.
316 Higgins
STUDENTS!
Call 38 for Student Rates 
TRUNKS 50c
Hopkins Transfer Co.
M O N E Y
It bnys more at 
HIGH SCHOOL CANDY 
SHOP
Let the
FLORENCE BARBER 
SHOP
DO YOUR WORK
Phone 331
Students!
Get the Best Shoe Shine in 
Town at the
MISSOULA HAT CLEANING 
SHOP
138 North Higgins 
Next to B. & H. Jewelry Co.
PHONE 252 
for
Fruit Punch
Bowl Furnished 
FREE
MAJESTIC BOTTLING 
COMPANY
"Next to Palace Hotel”
The
Florence Hotel
FOR YOUR NEXT 
BANQUET
R. A. McNAB, Prop.
The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealer* la 
FRESH AND SALT MEATS 
FISH, POULTRY and 
OYSTERS
Packer* at
DaCo
HAMS, BACON, LARD 
Pbpnes 117-118 
111-113 West Front
T H E  M O N T A N A  K 1 I M I B Friday, June 3, 1927
TAKA HAS T  
ENTRIES IN MEET
Captain Gillette and Spaulding Will 1 Honors have been divided for the 
Meet Coast’s Best at I most part between the freshmen and
Los Angeles
Ability to cope with a large rep- 
* sen to tion of the -best track athletes 
in the United States will determine 
low  many points Montana Univers­
ity will win at the Pacific Coast In ter­
collegiate meet today and tomorrow. 
The Grizzly point-winning entries are 
Captain Gillette, in the two-mile, and 
Clarence Spaulding, in both hurdles.
300 Athletes Attend 
Three hundred athletes, represent­
ing nil points on the Pacific slope, 
lave  been pouring into Los Angeles, 
for the last two days. The states 
Represented are California, Oregon, 
Washington, Arizona, Utah, Idaho, 
and Montana. The following insti­
tutions have sent teams to the meet: 
Stanford, California, Washington, 
Montana, Southern California, Ore­
gon, Idaho, Washington State, Oregon 
‘Aggies, College of Idaho, Arizona 
Teachers, Utah Aggies, *;College of 
the Pacific, Occidental, Pomona, Uni­
versity of California in Los Angeles, 
San Diego State, California Tech, and 
Whittier.
Championship Teams Entered 
The teams entered represent 
championships of practically every 
section of the coast. Stanford holds 
the California state title and also won
sophomore women in choosing the all- 
s ta ; track and baseball teams for this 
year. The heads and managers of the 
two sports met with Miss Laux 
Thursday morning to pick the first 
and second all-star teams in these 
sports. Following are the all-stars 
in baseball:
First Team Second Team
Theodora Reed .....  Freda Van Duzen
Pitcher
Ruth Nickey ............. Genevieve Clay
Catcher
Dorothy McDonald .. Betty Briscoe 
. F irs t base
Evelyn Jaeger  ....... Mary Larkin
Second base
Virginia Griffith ...... Mildred Guliidge
Third base
Gertrude Tebo.—Rosamonde Peterson 
Shortstop
Margery Richardson......... Edna Ivuhl
Left field
Gertrude Shauer......Ora Huntsinger
Center field
Harriet Johnston....... Dorothy Wirth
Right field
Seven girls were picked for each of 
the all-star track teams’. They in­
clude :
F irst team—Bernice Rice, Elmo 
Roth, Ann Kramer, Elizabeth Maury, 
Marion Johmf, Marianne Hanson, 
Anna'belle Johnson.
Second team—Alice Shepard, HeleDthe title at the meet a t California,
Utah Aggies are champions of the I Krebs, Louise Lubrecht, Tresa Saw 
Bocky Mountain conference, Pomona I yer, Evelyn Jaeger, Lois Pritchard.
»  the feader of the Southern Cali- The girls’ all-star teams do not 
ibrnia title and University of Wash-1 play the teams of outside teams but 
ington won the honors in the Coast I each individual making the first all-
ton ference meet.
All Point-Winning Teams Attend 
_ Every point-winner“at the meet in 
Corvallis was offered a chance to go 
to the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate i 
meet and most of the athletes will | 
§e present at Los Angeles. Also a j 
number of those that did not figure I 
in the scoring column but who are j 
conceded a chance of placing have I 
also journeyed to Los Angeles. A . 
majority of the Northwestern teams ; 
will go directly from Los AiTgeles to 
©hieago for the National Collegiate 
there on Juno 10 and 11.
Among Best of 1927 Meets
star receives 50 points toward on 
“M”’ sweater.
NOTICES
Varsity debaters get their “M’s” 
from Carl McFarlin at the President’s 
office.
N. B. BECK.
There will be a meeting of the 
publication committee on rates for 
Kaimin publications Friday afternoon 
The California dopesters consider [a t  3 o’clock, in Main hall auditorium, 
that this meet will be one of the best Committee members and others who 
on the 1927 program because of the should be present are: Professors
keen competition in each event. The Merriam,. Housman, and Elrod; Carl 
athletes from the Northwestern -McFarland, Russell Smith, Ala th
PROMISING MATERIAL 
REPORTS FOR WORK
Major Milburn Says Team Will Be 
Scrappy But Light; Fundamentals 
Taught
“We are going to have a scrappy 
team, but i t  will be a light one,” said 
Major Milburn, when interviewed on 
next year’s football prospects.
According to the Major, there are 
a lot of vacancies nex t.year which 
must be filled, and it is going to take 
a great deal of '/rilling to fill these 
gaps. However, promising material 
is reporting for practice.
Probable Positions
Murray looks like a good scrapper 
in his old position in the line, as does 
“Big Lou” Vierhus and Whitcomb. 
Rognlien is the most promising end. 
Ryan is putting in the strongest bid 
for the pivot position. Chinske will 
play quarter. Davis is being worked 
in one of the half positions. The Ma­
jor is trying to find a man to fill the 
full position. Fogarty will be back 
to bid for one of the wing positions, 
as will Coyle. Besides these men are 
last year’s frosh, who are going to 
make strong bids for berths on next 
fall’s team.
Drilling in fundamentals has been 
the order this week. Excellent en­
thusiasm has been shown by the can­
didates in spring football practice. 
At least three teams have been show­
ing up for drill. All candidates for 
next year's team will return  about 
September 15 for practice.
RESPITE COLD SNAP
Captain Gillette and Clarence 
Spaulding, representatives of Mon­
tana University a t the Pacific In te r­
collegiate meet, are winding up a suc­
cessful track season for the Tri-color 
Institution.
Bad weather and injuries, the two 
worst evils of track men, have hin­
dered the prograss of the Grizzly cin­
der artists, but despite these demons, 
Montana has spelled victory more 
often than defeat. Not less than 20 
men have been hindered because of 
injury, and as the season ends, tw'o 
of Montana’s sprint stars are caring 
for sore spots. Not a real nice day 
greeted the Grizzlies during the whole 
season and covered skies prevented 
the trneksters from breaking all of 
the records.
Take Meet From Idaho
Not to be jdaunted in their efforts, 
the Tri-colors defeated Idaho uni­
versity, Montana State college, tied 
with Washington university for sec­
ond in the Washington relays and 
copped third at the Coast conference 
meet. The only defeat was adminis­
tered by Washington State and this 
happened with two Grizzly stars on 
the shelf. The Montana squad has 
still a chance to show itself at Los
BAD WEATHER WINS 
FROM GRIZZLY TEAM
Rain and Lack of Veteran Players 
Handicaps Baseball Squad 
This Spring
One victory and an unholy string 
of defeats looks bad on tbe ledger of 
the Grizzly baseball team, but there 
are plenty of extenuating circum­
stances. The major one of these is, 
no doubt, the lack of anything re ­
motely resembling good weather. A 
mythical Greek gentleman, by name 
J. Pluvius, was in fine form through­
out the season and he refused to al­
low the sun to shine long enough to 
dry his tears. Consequently, the 
Grizzlies developed web feet from 
paddling about the diamond. Another 
thing, the shortage of veterans ham­
pered the squad severely, green men 
being developed to fill the gaps caused 
by last year’s graduations. Only two 
reliable twirlers answered the call at 
the beginning of the season and there 
was a dearth of pitching material, 
the two veterans, Brown and Rafferty, 
being called upon to bear the bruht 
of the mound duty.
Team Shows Well
Angeles and Chicago. The quad-1 DesPite this- the Tri-color crew 
■■angular meet which was to be held looked formidable against all of its 
called off because ot I t*"-ougbout the year.
W.S.C. and Idaho were lucky to win 
of their victories when games
at Spokn 
poor we;
Four Men Lost to Squad 
Only four men will be lost from 
this year’s squad. These are- Coyle, 
Spaulding, Gillette, and Dick Davis.
These four men have completed three 
years of Varsity competition at Mon­
tana University and have proved to j in atv"hi 
be valuable track material. Captain 
Gillette has turned out to be a mas­
ter in the distance races. l ie  is na­
tional two-mile champion and holder 
, • ‘ , , I of the conference mile and two-mile
dance program, put on by the mem- j tit] „ .  H& held the state half-mile 
record until Barkes Adams broke it 
__ cks. ago, Spaulding has been 
Montana’s only high hurdle threat, for 
the last three years and he also proved
Masquers End Year 
With Formal Dinner
(Continued from Page 1)
bers of Miss Laux’s advanced dancing 
class, assisted by the Masquers and ^v0, 
followed by “Tbe Rehearsal,” a one 
act play by Christopher Morley; late
High,” by Lewis Beach,
last full-length show of the year. A
Cox,” by M. J. Morton; “A Night at 
an Inn,” by Dunsany, and “The Man 
in the Bowler Hat,” by A. A. Milne, 
just rounding into top j Castle, Danta Hanson, Thomas Dun- J by the class in dramatic pres-scliools
condition while the California pro-1 can, and Kirk Badglej
looters iu 
March. -J 
tically ev 
Marks in 
mile, boti 
are certai 
Aniic’s
■e been at the peak since 
is considered that prac- 
ry record ' is in dauger. 
he sprints, 440. mile, tw o -! St, 
hurdles, and both jumps ! m<
JAKE MILLER, Chairman.
I entation..
Hold First Tournament 
Then the Little Theater tourna-
to be a menace toi the hurdlers of
tbe North west fiu:ring the past season.
He is tliie best 'ilug;h hurdler in the
No rthwes t and Inns won a first place
for Mont;:ma in e •y meet this year.
Co;rie lias always besen a steady Mon-
taila man,. lie  lias scored a number
of points for the T ri-colors and is a
fiatigerous; entry against all kinds of,
competitu>u. Ru.«?se11 Sweet, his run-
mug mate‘ for tw 0 years, kept. Clar-
em>e fromi occupy ing; the spotlight but
were dumped by inopportune errors.. 
The Montaca team hit well, at times 
even outslugging the brawny Cou- 
garst “Lefty” Erickson was not ex­
actly puzzling to the Treasure Stat- 
and they got to him for many 
Montana State took one 
(of the two weird contests and the 
proteges of Milburn broke loose to 
grab the other. Rain prevented the 
breaking of this stalemate, so dia­
mond supremacy will hold fire until 
it’s time for another Sneak day.
All in all, it  was not an unsuccess­
ful season. Green material and black 
and blue weather were an unbeatable 
combination.
Rognlien to Head 
M Club Next Year; 
Ex-Members to Pay
Ro
esideut
with Russ gone, Coyle received the 
full focus and his name will always 
be remembered wheir referring to
Newman club members will meet at Jmen  ̂ ^eld conjunction with the j Montana’s past track stars; Dick 
24th track meet, absorbed the atten- Davi: 
tion of Mr. Gllck and the Masquer
tumble
Anthony's parish hall Sunday 
ruing a fter 9 o'clock mass.
BOB TIERNAN, Pres
been
, though not a flashy runner, ha; 
consistent and has added point
osition seems to
be from the men he ran against at I Seniors are asked to return caps 
the Corvallis meet although some of I g o w n s  to the ASUM store as 
the smaller institutions m ay have a soon as possible after commence- 
good long distance runner. • Spaulding j m*nt exercises,
will have plenty of. competition from 1-1 . ------- .......... ;— ------■■ ———
the California hurdlers as they seem are being run today with the finals 
to have a knack for clearing obstruc- on the program for tomorrow after- 
tions. The trial heats *in all events I noon.
Sixteen high school plays were run 110 Montana's score when called upon 
I off in one day, the three best ones ] to carry the cdlors. Da
SPORT GLIMPSES
With the completion of the 1927 school year, Montana University has 
finished a very successful athletic program, though not in games won and 
lost, yet the progress of building for the future makes it look as though 1928 
will be a banner year for Montana in competitive athletic programs.
Coach Milburn, his first year at Montana University, struggled with 
green and inexperienced football material in an effort to build a winning 
aggregation, and before the season was over had a smooth working machine 
that was a menace to any aggregation that they met.
being chosen to appear in the Little 
ater in the evening. Mr. Glick
quarter iniler and 
iler and miler
also a good half- 
been a mem-
and his students came iu for a large ber of every mile relay team that I 
amount of praise from high school 
teachers and play coaches throughout 
the state.
Completing a season replete with | 
innovations and surprises, the last 
event in the Little Theater was the 
presentation last week of three pup­
pet playlets, with the assistance of 
Mrs. Louise Arnoldson of the For- . 
eign Language department and Mr.
Georges LeRoux, who handled the | 
dolls and gave the dialogue.
Montana Masquers— 1926-27
President, John Schroeder; vice- 
president, Merlie Cooney; secretary- 
treasurer, Ronald Miller; retiring 
president, Phil Ring; vice-president,
rim for the Grizzlies.;
Although losing four stars, 
tana still has the material to b< 
gerous on the track in 1028. 
men as Hill, Woodworth, Stc 
son, -Priest, Mario, Ekegren,
Parks are capable of wearing the No. 
10’s of the veterans.
Tennis Tournament Called Off
South hall tennis tournament has 
been cancelled due to poor weather 
and the coming final examinations.
f  Kalispell was 
the “M” club 
for the coming year at the last meet­
ing of the organization for this year, 
which was held Wednesday aright 
James Morrow of Moore was elect­
ed vice-president, and Curtis Britten- 
ham of Kalispell was re-elected sec­
retary-treasurer.
Form er members of the “M” club 
good ] will not be allowed free admission to 
Varsity athletic contests for any one 
but themselves in the future, accord­
ing to a recommendation which was 
drawn up by the club last night. This 
recommendation is to be submitted to 
Central Board for its approval.
“M” men are always admitted free 
ig- J of charge to University games, but 
nd | the ex-members of the organization 
have abused this privilege, it is 
claimed. This has resulted in a loss 
of funds for the Athletei Board, and 
is also a contributing factor, it is 
said, to the deficit in funds which the 
board is facing. The .former “M” 
men will, however, be given a pref­
erence in the selection of seats.
Mon- 
dan- 
Such
ofDr. and Mrs. Edmund Summe 
Matoon, 111., are visitors in Missoula. 
Nan Walsh; secretary-treasurer, Hil-1They arc guests visiting their (laugh- 
ter, Betty Johnson, who is a senior 
a t the University.
Everett Marble of St. Ignatius 
unpus visitor this week.
Loss of veteran guards and injury proved fatal to the Grizzly basketball 
lopes. Coach Stewart worked hard with his young squad but veteran ag­
gregations of tbe other schools were too strong for Montana’s new team, j
With almost a complete veteran squad, Montana’s chances looked bright 
for track and the season was very successful in point of wins and losses, but 
it  would have proven more so had not cold weather and injuries dampened 
Montana’s outlook. There was practically no track weather all year and 
the Montana squad had more than their share of injuries.
Coach Milburn seemed to have come the wrong year. He not only 
feced n green football squad but he had the job of building a baseball team, 
having only four veterans left from last year, two of whom were pitchers. 
The green nine had hard sledding but should go good next year as most of 
tbe veterans will be back.
Looking into the future, Montana's chances in all sports are better for 
■ext year. Only five men were lost from the football squad, these being 
Rrtter, Cogswell, Martinson, Kelly, and Burrell. Most of the veterans will 
bo back next year and the Grizzly will have a lot.of new material added from 
the frosh squad.
Coyle is the only veteran lost from the hoop squad. The large squad 
of veteran material, aided by the splendid array of yearling hoopsters, should 
start Montana off on the right foot next year.
degarde Weisberg.
Membership of the Masquers this 
year include the following: John Al­
len, David Andrews, John Bolton, 
Douglas Burns, Menie Cooney, Claud- 
ine Christy, Edith Dawes, Stanley 
Dohrman, Maureen Desmond, M artha 
Dunlap, Cyrile Van Duser, Ralph 
Edgington, Frances EOJge, Mary 
Farnsworth, Edmund Fritz, Nelson 
Fritz, Bill Garver, Dean Gillespie, 
Myrtle Hollingsworth, Harry Hooser, 
Aubrey Houston, Paul Judge, Robert 
Jelley, Jonice Johnson. Alice Lease, 
Donald Lines, M argaret Mnddockj 
Elizabeth McCoy, Donald Moore, 
Sarah Mershftn, Ronald Miller, W alter 
Nelson, Dorothy Norton, Bill Orton, 
Gladys Price, Merrill Poore, Harold 
Rhude, Harold Reely, Phil Ring, John 
Ryan, Arthur Simerson, Myron Soel- 
berg, Jolin Schroeder, Harold Slmnk- 
lin, Evelyn *Siderfin, Adolph Still, Nan 
Walsh, Dorothy Webster, Eloise 
Walker, Edward Wight, Hildegarde 
Weisberg, Rodney Zachary.
Masquer activities for the year 
were concluded last evening by a 
formal dinner in the Florence hotel. 
Captain Gillette, Coyle, Spaulding, and Davis have completed three years If. G. Merriam, head of the English 
• f  track competition. These men will be missed from the oinder squad but department, and President C. II. | 
Coach Stewart will have some good material from the freshman squad of | Clapp were the principal speakers. ' | 
this year. Such men as Woodworth, Stevtlngson, Hill, Parks, Mario, and
Priest can win points in almost any meet. Has Large Circulation
I Hulder Miller Fields is confined to 
I her room because of illness.
Graduate on ‘Lucky’ Day
Fremont, Ohio,-—( IP )—Hoodoos 
meant nothing to the young lives of 
thirteen graduates of Fremont high 
school, who received their dlblomcs on 
Friday, the thirteenth.
Ashes, Matches, Clues, Books
A party of Linfield college (Ore- 
gon) students recently went on a field 
trip. Some*of the students traveled 
by auto. The auto contained a kettle 
for boiling coffee.and on arriving at 
the destination a watchful student 
discovered ashes and matches on the
kettle lid. Here was evidence that 
someone had violated the Linfield rul­
ing that no student registered at 
Linfield college shall smoke. The 
teacher was immediately informed.
Military Drill Taboo 
Greencastle, Ind.— (NSS)—Courses 
given by the Reserve Officers Train­
ing corps at De Pauw university (In­
diana) will hereafter bo optional, by 
faculty decree. The decision was 
made on May 10 on the recomroenda 
tion of a special educational ĉommit 
tee which has been studying the ques 
tion for some time. President L 
Murlin was opposed to tbe measure
Ritter. Kelly, W. Hodges, and Reeder are the men that are lost from 
fbc baseball squad. Kelly is the only one that lias played three years. 
There was a large frosh squad this year so Coach Milburn should have 
plenty of material to work with next spring.
Besides the major sports, Coach Harry Adams sponsored a large intra­
mural program. - The number of sports open for competition during the year 
were: Football, basketball, track, baseball, golf, tennis, swimming, boxing, j
wrestling, horseshoe tournament rand fencing. Awards have been given 
in each sport.
It is possible that the Coast oonference track meet will be held in Mis­
soula next spring. All the coaches, except the Idaho mentor, present at the 
Corvallis meeting, voiced themselves as being favorable to holding the 
meet here. The Idaho coach will not be here next year so he didn’t express 
himself. The final meeting will be held at Los Angeles this week-end.
Washington, D. C.-r-(IP)The Uni­
versity Hatchet, of George Washing­
ton university, claiming to have (he 
largest circulation of any college 
paper in the United States, hnsin- 
crensed that circulation from 5,500 to 
0,500 in the past month.
Call Le ilon a ‘KKK*
New Yo r k— (IP ).—Am e v'.cn n Civil
Liberties Union charged that (he
America n Legion has taken the place
of the Ivu KYux Klan as Hip ■ansi
active cigency for intolerance in the
Vacation
No matter where your vacation may lead 
you, or what nature it will be.
We Can Supply Your 
Needs
Light Weight High Top Boots, Puttees 
and Breeches, for the Chauffeur; Stag 
Shirts, Blazers, Flannel and Khaki 
Shirts; Low and High Cut Shoes, Caps 
and Hats for the Forester or Rancher.
Dress up clothes for the clerk or sales-
OUR PRICES ARE LOWER
THE TOGGERY
Men’s Style Center
A Word to
GRADUATES
MANY of you who have completed your university courses are probably de­
bating what business field to choose.
Even though you may feel our judgment 
is biased, we suggest retail selling as a de­
sirable vocation.
Retailing is the heart of our commercial 
system. It needs well-schooled and well- 
trained men and women. There is a worth 
while future in this field for the young grad­
uate who is looking for a lifetime business 
and has high ideals of service.
Missoula Mercantiue Co
S i
^)/ou3 re Known ky the
LUGGAGE
You Keep
Choose Your Luggage 
as you would your friends
In other words, choose luggage w ith1 the 
idea of having it for a lifetime—choose it 
for its stability and permanence—and not 
for looks alone.
Gladstone Bags 
Hartmann Wardrobe Trtcnks 
Fitted Luggage
Luggage bought from us need never be du­
plicated. It will stand the roughest usage of 
foreign travel—and be easy of ac­
cess through many customs in­
spections. And you will always 
be proud of its distinctive appear­
ance. Prices are always moder­
ate.
H i s s o u i a M e r c a n t m  Ca
